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Core Findings of the Acute Hospitals Data Protection Review

Review:

Overall objectives of the Review was to ensure that data controllers 
were meeting their obligations to keep personal data safe and 
secure and ensuring  non-disclosure of sensitive patient data to 
third parties

Medical Record Library

• Audit of access to charts

• Tracking of patient charts – alerting when chart not returned

• Open trollies

• Access to be; restricted, planned and monitored – staff 
overhead required for this

• Storing unlocked charts OPD clinics – closed trolley

• In some hospitals patients encouraged to carry their chart to 
the ward – to be discontinued

Access to records

• Focus was on physical and virtual controls

• Organisations need to prevent snooping 

• Some were quick fixes such as Out of Bounds signs, clearly 
stating in Policies what staff are not to do

• But some of the physical controls would be costly to 
implement

Security

• Access control recommendations are very stringent in ED, no 
access to open day-case wads

Ward Concerns

• Observations Chart - secure Nurses stations not bedside

• Hospitals need to look at processes and ensure they mitigate 
data protections requirements versus mitigating patient 
requirements 

• Inpatient chart trolley – locked at visiting time

• Store in nurses station or locked office 

• Handover notes – end of shift shredding process required

• Means of accounting for lists (sign off sheet at shredding bin)

Faxing

• Pre-programming of numbers

• Directory of clearly typed of regular used numbers

• Guidance note on correct use of faxing

• Clear missed dial or misdirection process available
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Technical challenges 

• Terms of role based and patient specific access

Raising awareness

Patients 

• rights and who to contact 

Staff 

• Should and shouldn’t be doing 

• GDPR training and refresher training

• Specific training for people such as reception staff

• Notices tailored for staff and patient awareness

Sharing patient information 

• Sharing within sites, originally Data Protection Office 
recommended patients were made ware of the nature of the 
transfer and given the opportunity to consent but is now 
been replaced by legal basis for processing

Data Retention

• Primary concerns on retention periods and safe disposal

• Highlights HSE Policy on disposing of data 8 years after 
patient deceased or activity has ceased

• Also pointed out challenge of more you keep more you have 
to release and store and secure



Research

• Organizations advised to review current practices and 
ensure in line with guidelines from DPO in 2007

• Further stipulated data for research should always be 
kept in safe environment

Private Health Insurance

• Not all patients admitted into ED and therefore we 
should not be requesting private insurance detail prior 
to admission

• Some sites giving unrestricted access to insurers to the 
chart not just episode in question, their access needs to 
be restricted, relevant, not excessive and supervised

• Health insurance portal – individual logins not generic –
strict protocols and how use for e.g. staff should not use 
portal to fish information on patients that they don’t 
have information on in terms of billing purposes

Data breach reporting 

• Everything must be reported, tracked. With a clear 
process for doing so in place. Staff must be aware and 
trained to meet their notification obligations
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Auditing

• Noted absence of audit trails and short comings in systems 
prevented in auditing

• Concerns regarding inappropriate access and snooping by 
staff

• Read only and editing of systems should be monitored

• Access rights on a need to know basis and should be no 
access to all data uses

Speech Privacy

• Markings or floor, panel or screens, desk changes, relocation 
of entire areas

• Privacy notices on walls – enhanced privacy curtains in areas 
such as ED

• Acoustic devices instead of curtains 

• At ward level use of private consultation room and patients 
offered an opportunity to use them
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Core Findings

Security and Storage

• Controls in Medical Records Libraries

• Security 

• Storage of Patients Obs charts 

• Storage of patient charts in trolley bins in Wards

• Storage of confidential waste paper within hospital setting

• Disposal of handover lists and patients’ lists

• Lack of speech privacy

• Absence of audit trails

• Data Protection awareness amongst staff and patients

• Data retention

• Private health insurance information

• Consent for research

• Use of fax machines

• Sharing of information

Observations

• We all have similar challenges 

• Some will be more difficult to address than 
others

• For some there will be no short term solution 

• We should share any novel solutions at 
learning, pool responses and develop common 
actions plans and learning 

• Have a consistent response for the challenges 
that cannot be easily resolved.

• We should consider developing a code of 
practice for Health particularly around areas 
such as retention, archiving, destruction data, 
data sharing, security

• Bear in mind this was a narrow focus review 
the next will no doubt be broader.

• Reasonable to assume that the Special 
investigations Unit will carry out a follow up 
post  GDPR



Executive Summary

The EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) replaces the Data Protection Directive and is designed to harmonise data 

privacy laws across Europe, to protect and empower all EU citizens’ data privacy and to reshape the way organizations across 

the region approach data privacy.

This regulation will have a significant impact on any organisation that processes sensitive data. As St Vincent’s Healthcare Group 

receives and processes a wide range of information from digital images, scanned/paper HCR, CCTV, external referrals, data 

transfer etc this compliance process is a large undertaking. 

In order to meet our GDPR responsibilities we established a SVHG Data Governance Committee with a multi disciplinary 

membership including ICT, Clinical Audit, Internal Audit, Pathology, Clinical Admin, Medical Records, Human Resources, Quality 

& Risk, COO, ICT Medical Executive members. Any identified actions or risks are fed back to the EMT and ICT Med Exec.

Key Impacts of the GDPR on SVHG

Data Protection Impact Assessments  – Completed Elevated threshold for consent – Completed 

Security Breach Reporting – Completed Data Processors & Vendor Management – Completed 

Records of Processing Activities – Continuous Enhanced rights of the individual (right to be forgotten, a right to 
restriction of processing… etc) – Continuous

Privacy by Design  – Completed Mandatory Data Protection Officer – Ongoing

Fines & Enforcement – NA Research – Ongoing



How are we approaching GDPR?

How we are addressing this?

Becoming Aware • Established an SVHG Data Protection Governance Committee
• Anthony Moran became an IAPP Certified Privacy Professional
• Engaged with Legal advisors
• Detailed Privacy Policy on how we use data has been published consistently on all 3 Group hospital’s websites
• Organisational awareness/Roadshows

• Posters for both Staff and Public have been implemented in line with recommendations by the Office of Data 
Protection Commissioner

• Presentations at HOD and briefings to committees and management meetings 
• Briefings for all key departments 
• Operated a 2 day GDPR information stand for both Patients and Staff
• General All User bulletins
• Briefings within the SVHG, IEHG and at national conferences

Becoming Accountable Making an inventory of all personal data we hold and examining it under the following headings
• Why are we holding it?
• How did we obtain it?
• Why was it originally gathered?
• How long will we retain it?
• How secure is it, both in terms of encryption and accessibility?
• Do we ever share it with third parties and on what basis might we do so?

We are cataloguing all  - IT applications, Clinical Devices, Interfaces, Reporting, External Data Communication, Spreadsheets… 
Each item is being reviewed to ensure we have a legal basis for processing the data. 

Personal Privacy Rights On the whole, the rights individuals will enjoy under the GDPR are the same as those under the Acts, but with some 
enhancements. As we already apply these principles the impact is less than it might otherwise be.
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Subject Access Rights The rules for dealing with subject access requests will change under the GDPR. In most cases, we will not be able to charge for 
processing an access request, unless we can demonstrate that the cost will be excessive. The timescale for processing an access 
request will be shorten, from 40 days to 30 days. The development of such process improvements like Datix and other initiative's
will assist in addressing this requirement.

Formulating a Consent policy We do not need patient consent to capture, store or use patient data. There are 6 lawful basis for processing a patients 
information and this is necessary for the performance of a contract 

We agree with the HSE’s preferred lawful basis for processing personal data of patients and service users. This is founded in 
three provisions of Article 6 (1). 
1) Subsection (b) of this paragraph is that processing is necessary for the performance of a contract to which the data subject 
(person) is a party. This is based on the fact that the government funds the HSE to provide health and social care services to the 
population and we provide that to the person(s) in fulfilment of that contract. 
2) Subsection (d) of this paragraph is that processing is necessary in order to protect the vital interests of the data subject. This 
would apply in emergency situations such as ED when unconscious, sharing information with other emergency services for 
rescue or relocation in storms etc. 
3) Subsection (e) of this paragraph is that processing is necessary for a task carried out in the public interest or in the exercise of 
official authority vested in the controller; in our case this official authority is vested in us through the Health Act 2004 (as
amended). This is in my view our primary basis. 

Data Protection Impact 
Assessments

DPIA is the process of systematically considering the potential impact that a project or initiative might have on the privacy of
individuals. It will allow us to identify potential privacy issues before they arise, and come up with a way to mitigate them. We 
have written:
• DPIA policy, risk assessment approach and templates
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How we are addressing this?

Reporting data breaches We already notify the DPC when we incur a personal data breach. However all breaches must be reported to the DPC, now 
within 72 hours, unless the data was anonymised or encrypted. We are modifying our policies and procedures to match these 
changes

Data Protection Officer The GDPR will require us to designate a Data Protection Officer. The role of the DPO must be independent and must not have an 
existing senior strategic role within the organisation.

Research We are working closely with the Chair of the Ethics committee to address the Current and Future Studies under both GDPR and 
the Health Research Regulation.

Fines & Enforcement Current indications are that significant fines would not be levied on public service organisations. However in GDPR there is now 
an avenue for legal proceedings.

Training We are working closely with our Learning and Development department to establish a sustained training program to provide 
privacy training via
• New induction material
• Mandatory online training - This requires the employee to read a data protection document and complete a scoring based 

questionnaire
• Data protection is now a core element of the hospitals training policy and the DPO will be a stakeholder of the document

Data Protection audit Following a visit by the Office of the Data Commissioner in December 2017, we have submitted our action plan and this has been 
accepted. At the visit they commented that we had ‘an exceptional approach to Data Privacy’. This is thanks in no small part to 
all departments and staff having Patient privacy as an integral component of patient care.

Legal advice The group has benefited by legal advice and consultancy

National position Throughout this process we have adopted a collegial approach to addressing GDPR with other hospitals and the HSE. This is 
evidenced not only by the previously mentioned national presentations but also, following the enactment, we were 
instrumental in resolving 2 national issues with regards to the Blood Transfusion and the Community Pharmacy's privacy 
approach. Continued cooperation is essential and the HISI forum can assist by sharing knowledge and encouraging a consistent 
approach



GDPR Challenges

GDPR came into force on the 25th May and so far the response internally has been positive. There have been no significant 
external impact however there has been some challenges around the use of faxes and we are working internally with our Data 
Governance committee on a migration away from faxes. 

Like many organisations we have a challenge in relation to appointing a DPO. Historically, data protection compliance has been 
the responsibility of ICT. Where an organisation appoints a DPO, this will no longer be an option.  As it stands in SVHG the 
existing DPO’s are still in place and this is something that we will need to review going forward.  

As research does not fall under the primary processing purpose for SVHG there has always been a requirement to gain consent. 
We are clarifying some of the finer points surrounding Ethics and we are working closely with the Ethics Chair. 

Another potential challenging area would be if there is an increase in the requests for information from patients. While there 
has only been a marginal increase so far, if there was an increase in the volume or breath of these requests it has been agreed 
with management that temporary resources would be put in place.

Under GDPR organisations need to demonstrate compliance with their Data Privacy responsibilities.  An excellent foundation 
for demonstrating compliance is to have Data Protection as a regular agenda item at senior management level. The EMT will 
have regular Data Protection compliance updates.

Significant progress has been made to meet our GDPR requirements. Our feedback suggests that we stand comparatively well in 
relation to other healthcare organisations. 


